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LITTLE LEAGUE CHAMPS GOING TO ATLANTA—The Parkgraze
.cently won thefirst half title in the K ngg Moun oi Lairic with

and: Tony Smith. Sccond row, same order, are head ccxch Rik
Putnam,’ Steve: Lancaster, Bryan White, Don Scll:.5 and

‘present wien picture was mads were Scott Ellis “nd "27
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Davidson Cagers Have Attractive
Charlotte Coliseum Card In 1972.73

3
"Notes and noted from the world of sports:

. i | Davidson's baskctball Wildcats will play their most
attractive Charlotte Coliseum schedule in history in 1972-
78. Coach Terry Holland has scheduled four ACC teams
for the big dome, including N. C. State, Clemson, Duke
and Wake Forest. Other Coliseum games are against St.
Jonn's, Furman and two games in the Charloite Invita-
tional. That field will include St. Bonaventure, Cincinnati
anda Bradley. Cincinnati is now coached by tormer David-
son assistant Gale Catlett. . .

* OK % *

Clemson's Tigers will play five of their 11 football
ames in Death Valley this fall. Home games are against
he. Citadel on Sept. 9, Duk& on Oct.: 14, Virginia on Oc!
1, North Carolina on Nov. 4 and South Carolina on Nov.

25. Away games are ak Rice,Oklahoma, Georgia Tech,
W ¥'<ex Forest, Maryland and N. C. State.

* ok %%* a

 

  

Speaking of Clemson football, Coach Hootie Ingram
might be calling for the “real Anderson” to stand up this
fall. There are four Andersons listed on the liger 10st
Ben Anderson is a senior defensive back slated to suai

for the third consecutive year and is a prime candidate
for All-ACC honors. Brothers Marvin and Tony Anderson,
of Travelcrs Rest, are both expected to get in a consider
able amount of action this fall. Marvin, a rising sopho-

more, is listed as a fullback while Tony, a rising senior,
should handle the punting chores for the third straight
year in addition to playing at defensive back. Then Wiltiie
Anderson, a rising sophomore, is in contention for a line-
backer spot. . .

     

* * * *

. .

—Olympic Hopefuls Excited
Siice i1ast wees s two-night program at Cherokee

Speedway was such a success, promoter A. IE, Humphries
has slated action again this week on Thursday and Saiur-
day nights. Thursaay’'s action will consist or 75 laps o.
sportsmen racing and Saturday night's card will feature
sportsmen, ‘rookie and hobby evoats. Kings Mountains
Freddy Smith is one of the many favorites in the spoi.s-
men division. ’. .

‘ A) ‘ 3 * * * *

i “Junior Crouch of Taylorsville won last wc § ’s race

at Hickory ‘Speedway, zipping past Ned Setzer a..d Harry
Gant when they wiccked on the final lap. The win was
the first tor Crouch in twoyears. a

* *

Three of North Carolina’s tcp basketball stars par-

) @..0 in Eddie Holbrook’s Gardner-Webb basketball
camp last week before boarding a plane for Denver, Colo-

rado, whore they are now competing for a berth on the

U. S. Olympic team. The three were Tommy Burleson of
N. C. State, George Adams of Gardner-Webb and George
Karl of North Carolina. All three expressed cnthus.asm

and excitement over being chosen and said even if they

don’t make the Olympic team it’s still a great honor just
to be chosen to try out. . .

* * * *

Gardner-Webb has signed one of New York's top

basketball stars, Kenny Henry of BrentwoodHigh School.

| He\ry won most valuable player honors on the team

which won 57 games and lost only 11 over the past three

years. One of Henry's teammates, Mitch Kupcl dz, re-

cently signed a grant-in-aid with North Carolina.

.

.

Bill Wilhelm, Clemson baseball coach who snoke at

the Kings Mountain Rotary Club baseball luncheon re-

cently, has seen another one of his products sign with

the pros. Rupsty Gerhardt, who won 34 games in the

ACC over his four-year college career, recently inked a

pact with the San Diego Padres of the National League.

That makes 21 Tigers who have signed since Wilhelm

took over as coach 15 years ago. Wilhelm has a recordof

313 wins and 170 losses and hasn't experienced a losing

season at Clemson.

.

. Ba

Cherryville’s Joe Heavner was the only Southwestern

Conference player to make the Greensboro Daily News

All-State baseball team this year. Heavner, who was

player of the year in the SWC, posted a 7-4 record anid

struck Jout 120 ‘batters. The hard-throwing righthander

posted his first victory in four tries againsta Kings

Mountain team last Thursday, whipping the KM Juniors
Continued on Page Four

| ©
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Pohinson The

‘sored 'by the Park Yarn and Margrace Mills. (Photo by I G. Alexander)
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[Atlanta Sunday’ to see a National League gamz “etwe>n the Praves end Montroal. Pictured above,

front row, left to right are Jimmy Dyke, George Piitman, Jehan Er
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Parker, Moore
And Hord Lead
Hitting Attack
Kings Mountain's Juniors play

at Henrietta tonight and at Shel-
oy. Saturiry be

Stadium next Tuecday ri".

 

 i ¥ li tirst r wild wine
gama aza'nst Forest Cy.

Post 135 row spe a 4-€
League Two re>::d after Tues-
day rio»t's 14-4 waltz past Pes-
seme: City.

 

x Hd (1-3) will pitch for
Klx3 Mountain toni: it and Dan:

(1-2) will go azainat
1iy. Rither Hord or

2-2) wv

  

1 gb] as

here Tuesdaysgelnst Fei City

 

ce] a5 layers are now

© ! n hiting, led
! 317 avera~e.   

eq five hit; in his
la ¢ two goimes to paize Gis but-
tirg mark over .300 for the fi 3

e the start of the sea-

S$ { wed 13 hits in
at bat and kas one

  is just a shade
h a 316 mk,

hits in 29
{he cther

» a 303

nes at

  
   

‘mM will be try-

» earlier descats im

g mes. Against
1 irst time around,

ropped a 1-0 decision
) ‘nring, one of Tiree

winth inning defeats for KM.

In the esilier cGiiiest with
elhy, Shelby s~uthnhaw Mark

  

I"omii7iz tossed a three-hitter and

“uk out 18 KM batters in a 3-0
*heldy win, Forest City earlier

red KM 3-2, scoring two runs
~ hy ~? ‘ ‘inning

to overcome a 2-1 KM lead.

HeavnerPosts
First Victory
Over KM,3-0

Cherryviile’s hard - throwing
righthandes Joe Heavner captur-

ed his first patching win in four

  

   

  
  

azain-t Kings Mountain
hore Thursday night, 3-C.

Ieavner hurled a five-hitter
and stru:k out 10 Pcst 155 bat-
ters in posting his first victory

the 1972 legion campaizn.
Heavner's teammates gave him

all the rcom he needed by scor-
12 a single run in the fourth

ning a par in the -sixth.

 

K M tain threatened sev-

ral tim but never could get
e key hits wien they were

needed. Post 135 leit three run-

ners 1 «.iird base.

Rbk Hord worked the first
eizht -inni fc: Post 153 end

tcok the loss, his third in four

c¢-isicns. He was relieved in

he ninth by John McGill. Hard
wwe up just six hits and struck

Rozcr Gantt, a West Lincoln
I 32hool preduct, scored the

run for Chenyville in
arth when he singled to

and circled the base; when
1 went through the legs

7 Hartsoe.

   

  of D Cherryville

nicked up its final two runs in
e six! cn a two-run double

I ( in Ledlord.

N y had ever one hit for
the Caeriies. Steve Hicks had

we retuming to J

+~ - THE KINGS.MOUNTAINHERALD, KINGS. MOUNTAIN,N, G «+ mn or

1 First Round Home Finale Tuesday

 

  

  

  

FIVE RUNS BATTED IN — Keih Parker, abové, hit a homerun’

0

and two singles to drive infive runs in Kings ‘Mountain's 14:4
Aiza Four win over Bessemer City Tuesday. TL3 three nits
pushed Parker ahead of Robbie Moore in the race for theteam
batt ng crown. Parker now has a .317 average, Moore is hitting

.316 and Rick Hord .303.

Parker Drives In Five
In 14-4 Win Over BC

Keith Parker drove in five

runs with a home run and two

singles Tuesday nigiat at City
Stadium as the KM Juniors de-

fcated winless Bessemer City 14-4
in an Area Four League Two con-

test.

Parker also worked the first
six innings on the hill and picked

up his second win of the year a-

giinst a pair of losses. Southpaw

Joan McG.1l came on in the sev-

enth te pick up a save.
Parker spotted the visitors a 1-0

lead in the top of the fiist, tis!

personally erased that deficit in
the bcitcm of the inning when

he drilldd a Gary Shaw pitch
cver the left field fence for a

two-run hcmer.
Pcst 135 then put the victory

cn ice with a six-run secchd in-

n'nz which wa~ h alighted by

a wo-run s:ngle by Pa.kir. Pau-

  

 

Ker picked up his fifth @2I in the

seventh wiia a run-iewing sin-

gle.
Lanny Hartsoce also ‘homered

 

f~+ Pot 135, hitting a .solo shot
over the left [ield fence in the

sixth inning to give Post 155 a
10-1 lead. It was Hantsoe's sec-

ond homer of the year.
Robbie Dameron hit a three-

run h incr for Bessemer City in

the ninth t5 close out ithe acor-

two of KM’s five h'ts off Heavner

and Hord, David Bclin and Dar-

rcil Van Dyke added one hit a-
piece.

The victory was only Cherry-
ville’s second c¢. the year. ine

Cacrries earlier defeated Besse
mer City.

ing.
iarker was {oun forfour hs

over ne fir six Lamps, three

cl’ them: coming “in the  firgt’ in-
na waen BC tok itz 1-0_1cad.

Two ! the theoe first {ne
hits wore ef the infield vaiiety.

3

MU:Gill gave up ondy: twe:h''s
over tae final three innings: All
three runs cli him: wie unearn-
ed ‘as tacce KM: errc:§ ine: the
riath «peadd the floalzates’ {or
ihe EC rally. oa doh

All but two of the KM stifters
secured at least cne hit ard ithe

lczal Juniors had sunners on base

in every inning. Be senier: Luty

uzed three pikchors. ‘3
Parker was the only playst for

ether team to secure Garee: Lits
but. seve.al other players i-had
wto. Steve Ilicks,- Rove.Mb .e,

Rix IHord and Layid Bolin had
a ‘pir cach for Pest 155. aad
Vi. ve,. Parker and .Darrell, Van
Cyike s2:uod three runs apicce.

Dient Smith was the only 3es-
saner City: player wi. tw3 ‘hits.

The victory gives, Post ‘155 a

1-C Arca iwour rece.) while, BC
saw 3 n.ark dieap to. 0-10.

Wilson Scores
Hole-In-One

Wocdrow Wilson of Rcute 1,

Kings Mountain, 2ored ah ‘e-
in-one this week on the seventh

hcle at Gastonia National GUUf
Course,

Wilsen used a nine-iron to ace

the par 3, 125-yard hole,
Wison was playing in da three-

some with Paul Carson and 3:41
Guficy. ?

Recreation Department News
Sommer basketball league play

s age six through 18 will

cnday adjternoon at the
\iiuntain Community Cen-

  

nterested players can still

cgistc. at the community center

but must do so today at 3 p.m.

      

A ation fee ol one dollar
wi o charged and players will

have to furnish his own shoes

and practice equipment,
Juan Llalock, a member of the

Kings Mountain High foaching
au, will be durector of the sum-

: poogram. Blalock said the
purps.¢ of the league is to teach

wd develop basketoall skills, The

 

Géily progam will consist of {un-
Leacintal ssill sessicas, lectures,

team practice, diling and league
games.

; ed most ovalucile
player trophies will be awarded

at the end 1e season and cae-

on-one champions will also be

crowned.
Blalock said that outstanding

) and players rom the

area will lecture tc the players
cn sawusday monings and waat

saa? legate games would be

Coa:

|

The weekly schedule for each
; leaows:

6-8, 3-4:30 p.m. each week-
age 5 s iS ag

Age 9-12, 4:30-5 p.m. each

weekday.

Age 13-15, 6-7:30 p.m. each
weakday.

16-18, 7:30-10 p.m. each

  

reerday.
All groups will meet on Satur-

—
—

until 12 noon.
* *

days fran 9 am.
:

In tee league play last week,

T.24d Clalcek continued his hamaer
hitt'ng spree and Ricky Proctor

hurled a no-hiltcr as the Con
nor's Recapping team do.eated
the Lions 20-0.

Froclor struck cut 17 batters in

post's his flost win cf the ycar.
Cnly two men reached base, one

} 1 walk and the other on an
eIroi.

[lalcck blasted three home

runs, giving him eight for the

ye Iao of them were grand
stammora. Randy Moss, Wally
Lavis and Allan Van Dyke also
homered ior the wingzors.

* * * *

Champion's Land®caping Num:

ber Twa continued hot in men’s
so ball pray this week, delfeai-
inz Oxlerd 18-0 and Craftspun
12.3.
[Rocky ‘Goforth and Mike Smith

had fcur hits eah and Gene Con-
n=, Dean and Maye=~ added three
hit; 2; "ece in the v= oy over Ox-
fod, Champica’s lashed cut 23
hits in the contest” which was

ca'led 2ter four innings.

Eric Yates, Wayne Mullinax,
Dean and Mayes had three hits

each in the vict ty over Craft.
sou, Thampion's scored two runs
in the second to brenrk a 1-1 tie

and continued to pull away. in
the latter innings.

Craftspun claimed a thrilling
11-13 victory over Carolina

Throwing, Dickie Burgess had

four hits and Harvey slammed a
pair of home runs to lead the
w.anas, who won the game with

a pair of runs in the seventh in-
ninz. Thomas led tlie losers with

tour hits, one a homer. -

Duplex scored six runs in the

21 inning and went on to de-

fcat Mica Mine 13-2. M: Dowell
1d Jones had three TW.3 eau
to lead the winncrs and Houze

and Hughey had two eaza fcr

the losers.
Skidmore cut. vwrged L.loy 18.

15. Miller, Foor™or and Beach
had four hits cath to lead the
winners and Ballard had [Hur {or
the losers. oh

Gastcnia Knit sdored  w..'ee

runs in the Jirct innin2 and went
cn to edge Spectoam 6-4. Medley

led the winners with three hits

and [ullstetler and Jones had
two cata fo: the levers.

* * * *

In little league play last we~k,

Parkzra:e remained undelcated
with victories over CRC Metal

and Kiwanis.
Wednesday night, scuthpaw

Steve Lanca ler holed a one-hit.

ter and struck out ‘16 «f 19 bat.

ters as the first helt chumplons
out, lassed C&C Motal 8-0. Tours:

day night, Parkgrace ran V's orec-
¢.d tc 8-0 with a come-' om-ce-
hind 14-11 win over Kiwanis.

Lancaster had a home run and

single in two at batsiin the win
over C&C. It was the seoond time

thi: year that the lefthander has

tanncd 1€ of 19 batters.
The only hit off Lan>aster was

a bunt :inzle by Beam in the
third inning.

Every player in ‘the Parkgracq
lineup obtained at least one hit.

    

 

Hickory

es
aa ramaami:a

Stops
Stallings HR
Starts Winning
Rally In Fifth

Hictcry pitcher Don Stallings

iznited a thiee-run fifth inning

Liy wild a h ne rn Saturday
1..aht at IN Kory to give the hosts

a 4-2 viet ry over  Kinas Moun:
tam Juniors,

Tne twee (ls went int

f th tied 1-1 but Stallings slam-

med a Danny IHartsoe pin over
tie dot ded fease to break tie

Ze, Later in the inning, Allen

Duntan cracked a two-run single

te mike it 4-1 and ie t.e a

toy de. the undofcated Catawia

Louidy crew.

 Kin:; Jour/cin had taken a
I-00 lead in the seccnd inning
wien. Lav d Behn wake] and
later scored on a sinzle by Ro bie
Mouate. Huta ly tea. it ip’ the
1 arth ¢a a run-coring single Ly

B.ace Linge:ilel:.

Pq 10% picked ap tinal
tally in the sevénth when Rick
Hod reached on an error, and

liter scored. ca a single by 1jur-
rr! Van Dyke.
Kirzs Mountain matched the

hosts in base hits with eight.
Moore and Keith Parker led the

flay with two apiece. Hartsoe,
Heord, Van Dyke and Wayne Lr.d-
gcs added one apiece.

Danny Hizgins, Mike Lutz and

Lingo felt had (wo hits ean fon
Hickory, which tock ifs sd ad
wn Go the year over ‘lest 175

Hickey earlier whipped KM 9-8
in 12 innings.

The loss was the sccond for
laris cin three decisions.

Tryon Hurler
Has No-Hias No-Hitter

-

In BR Action
The Eabe Ruth League base-

 tall season is ¢nly a week old

and aiready young Jelf Reynolds
<0 tke Tieyon team has posted a

no-hitter.

Re "ls masted his pitching

gem Saturday in a 10-0-win over

the

PAGE THREE-
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HURLS TONIGHT — Rick Hord
(1-3) will start for Post 155 in
itc game at Henrietta tonight.
Henrietta scored a run in the
last inning to nip Post 155°1-0
in an earl <1 game.

comoined to pitch the Mountain-
cer. to their casy win over the
Braves. Tony Payne and Jeff Car-

 

roil had two hits each for the
w.nnc: and Rusty Clonihger

and Gary Houze had dousles for
tiie Eraves.

Deca Colvin, was the winning
pitcher for BEC in its narrow win

over the Jraves. Tim No litt, and
Ted Saiver each had a double to

. y lead ‘hc winters at the (plate.
View. He struck out nine batters gp .. Bins hid two hits and Put
and issued four bases on balls non added a double far+i*the

Joel Dorgess collected three [ raves. ¥

hits to lcad the winners at bat. £5
The victcry gave Trycn a 2G Games ten’ght will have Tryon

recced and the early lead in the. ¥i1y.ng Optimist and the Moun-
league race,

Tryon earlier stopped Bessemer

Ci'y 12-2 wilh Burgess 1.cking up

the pitching win in relief. Reyn-
olds and Gregg Sellers had two

hits each to lead the plate at-
tack.

In «her a J woek, Onti-

mist whi} ped the E.aves, 8-2, the
M untaineers wl sed tae Erave

15-8 and Bessemer City stoped

the Braves 8-T.

Sc Ledford hulled a one-hit

ter ia the Optimist team’s vie-

tory and Monty Wilson secured
two Lits and scored three runs.

Mike late had the only hit for
the Braves. a single.

Tory Falls and Eddie Maunoy

tainecrs taking on VFW at’City
Nn. Aci'n Jezins at’64p.m.

Street ‘Park,

SheSie   
Fricay at the Deal

  the Cations 1h w!l meet Bes-
semer C'ty at 5 o'clock. Saturday

at Deal 3trect, Tryon takes on

the Mcurta neess and the Braves

play the VFW, action also begin-

nirz at J.

 

STANDINGS

Team Won Lost
JO & 0

h wes 1 0

GC, 1 0
L. 1 1
ViW 0 I

Eraves 0 3
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Father's Day is for! Choose

KINGS:
073 sree PDR    
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Tell Pop He's “Tops”
Show Dad how much he’s appreciated —that’s what

and let Ambassador be “your personal envoy of

good taste.”
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